Wylam First School
Early Years
Where children learn
and develop through
creative play.

Welcome to Wylam First
School Early Years!
This booklet aims to give a brief overview of life in
the Early Years Unit. Although it cannot cover
everything we do, we hope it captures the essence of
our action packed days.
We follow the Early Years Foundation Stage

Principles that recognise the importance of an
holistic approach to education.

Early Years Foundation
Stage Principles
•A Unique Child -

Every child is a competent
learner from birth who can be resilient,
capable, confident and self-assured.
+

•Positive Relationships—Children learn to be
strong and independent from a base of
loving and secure relationships with parents
and/or a key person.
+

•Enabling Environments - The environment
plays a key role in supporting and extending
children’s development and learning.
=

• Effective Learning and Development Children develop and learn in different
ways and at different rates.

Areas of Learning and
Development
The Prime Areas

•Communication, Language and Literacy
•Physical Development
•Personal, Social and Emotional Development.
The Specific Areas

•Literacy
•Mathematics
•Understanding the World.
•Expressive Arts and Design

Learning through Play

“ Play underpins all development and learning
for young children”. Most children play
spontaneously, although some may need adult
support, and it is through play that they
develop.

• We provide well-planned experiences based
on children’s spontaneous play, both indoors and outdoors.

• The planning is child-initiated and aims to
incorporate their ideas and interests.

• The planned activities cover all ‘Areas of
Learning and Development’ in the EYFS

Personal, Social and Emotional
Development
Developing the self-confidence and self-esteem of
all children in our care is a priority for those working
at Wylam First School. We support the children’s
growing awareness of others, enabling them to
establish respectful relationships with both adults
and children.
By providing the children with a stimulating
environment and exciting and challenging learning
opportunities we aim to foster skills and positive
dispositions to learning. These skills provide the
building blocks for positive future learning throughout school. We celebrate successes and give every
child the opportunity to shine.

Sharing books—caring for and respecting
our friends.

Loose parts – limitless creative play and
lots of problem solving.

Communication and Language
Speaking and listening is a key area of importance in the Early
Years. Children are encouraged to talk freely and are given the
opportunity to speak in whole class situations through ’Circle
Time’ and ’Show & Tell’ sessions.
Children are encouraged to listen attentively and respond to what
they hear. They are taught to follow instructions developing a
deep understanding of the importance of language.

Saying what we like to make a blockgraph

.

Small group work with visitors from the

Literacy
Children begin phonological awareness activities in
nursery. We use both the Letters and Sounds
scheme and Jolly Phonics. In Reception the children
follow Read Write Inc to support their reading development.
All children have the opportunity to take a library
book home every Friday. The Oxford Tree reading
scheme is used throughout the school and is introduced in Reception.

Reading books together and recreating some of
the characters

Writing skills are encouraged through physical
play, cross lateral activities, mark making and
eventually using phonic knowledge to write words

Fine motor skills are encouraged from an early
age.

Mathematics
Children are given opportunities to work with
patterns, numbers, counting, sorting, matching,
shape, space and measure. By making links and
recognising relationships they can use their new
found skills to solve problems, to question and to
make connections across other areas of the
curriculum.

We like to measure everything!

3D shapes- Doing maths outdoors is fun!

Baking activities incorporate counting,
weighing, estimating and measuring.

Understanding the World
All children are offered opportunities to develop knowledge,
skills and understanding to help them make sense of our big
world. Children are encouraged to be curious, to explore and
to investigate.
We develop computer skills in the classroom as well as using
the Interactive whiteboard, photographic, recording and animation equipment.
We spend a lot of time outside learning about the world we live
in. Sometimes in the year we will bring nature indoors, e.g with
chicks or tadpoles.

Looking after living
things and understanding the circle
of life.

Practical science using all their senses!

Practising our fine motor skills sorting

Physical Development

Practising our cutting skills and gross

Control, coordination & balance outside.

Expressive Arts and Design

Designing a super hero outfit!
Creativity permeates everything we do allowing children to
initiate their own learning and make choices and decisions.
Children are encouraged to explore their ideas, thoughts
and feelings through art, music, drama, dance and
imaginative role-play.
The school is one of 22 schools in the country with a ‘Sing
Up’ platinum award acknowledging that singing is embedded
in the whole school culture. We sing every day as well as
performing at a coffee morning concert and the Christmas
performance—a fabulous confidence builder for the children.
Both indoor and outdoor have areas dedicated to promoting
drama and role play. We aim to change these on a termly
basis.

Making tree monsters during forest school on

We have made a rollercoaster. All aboard!

Learning Outside the Classroom
It is essential that young children get frequent and
regular opportunities to explore and learn in the out-

door environment and this should not be seen as an
optional extra.

Playing and learning outside also helps children to
understand and respect nature, the environment
and the interdependence of humans, animals,
plants, and lifecycles.

Outdoor play also supports children’s problemsolving skills and nurtures their creativity, as well
as providing rich
opportunities for their developing imagination, inventiveness and resourcefulness.

General Information
Nursery
Staff:
Teacher- Mrs Friederike Channon and Mrs Gibbon
Teaching Assistant- Mrs Liz Heffernan,
Clothing: We do lots of messy activities and go outside so you must be
prepared for their clothes getting dirty. Sensible shoes with Velcro
fastenings that the children can run in are recommended as shoelaces/
buckles are difficult for the children to manage. A waterproof coat
with a hood is needed for outdoors every day. We suggest they always
arrive in shoes suitable for running outside as we aim to be outside as
much as possible.
School uniform is optional for nursery children. If you want to order
any please complete the form enclosed in your pack. Please ensure your
child is dressed appropriately every day.
PE: We have PE every Monday morning. Please send in a drawstring bag
with named shorts and a t-shirt for your child to change into. This will
be kept in school and sent home for washing at the end of every half
term. Ensure children wear simple clothes on Mondays so they can undress and dress themselves with as little help as possible. Plimsolls will
not be required as indoor PE will be in bare feet. Long hair should be
tied up on Mondays to prevent it becoming stuck in apparatus.
Drinks/snacks: Your child will be given a free water bottle by school so
they always have access to water. Each child will be given free milk
every day and a piece of fruit, which they will be encouraged to have
but they will not pressurised if they are not keen. Please inform us of
any intolerances and allergies on your child’s admission form.

Toilets: children will be expected to go to the toilet independently.
There is an expectation that children should be toilet trained when
they begin nursery, unless there is a special educational need.
Please practise over the summer and inform nursery staff if there
are any problems.
Bumps, cuts and grazes: unfortunately children of this age fall
over a lot! Be assured that we will make the area as safe as we can
and will attend to your child immediately if they are hurt. Please
let us know if your child is allergic to or does not like plasters. Do
not be alarmed if we issue a ‘bump note’ as this is standard procedure when someone bumps their head. It is simply advice on how to
spot any potential signs of concussion, which rarely happens. Occasionally, we will send a child home if we think they should see a
doctor and our school secretary will ring you if this is the case.
Welly Thursday: On Thursdays we take the children outside into
our big and varied grounds. We use forest school principles to enhance the children’s learning experience. Please provide you child
with some wellies that they can leave in school.
Voluntary Contributions: to enable us to purchase extras such as
cooking ingredients or special resources, we request that parents
kindly donate £1 per week to Nursery. This makes a big difference
to enriching our Nursery provision. The payments can be paid at
the start of each half-term or weekly.
Absence: please inform school if your child will not be coming to
nursery by ringing school on 01661 852771 Children who have vomiting/ diarrhoea must not return to school for 48 hours following
the last episode. Children are not legally bound to attend Nursery
every day so it is fine for them to go on holiday or even just miss
the odd day particularly if they are very tired.

Parental Partnership
At Wylam First School we recognise the importance of working in
partnership with parents. The staff are always keen to hear about
your child’s achievements outside of school as well as any concerns
you may have about your child. There are three formal opportunities to receive feedback about your child—a parents evening in
October, another around Easter time and a written report or open
morning in July.
Learning Journals— Each child will have a ‘Learning Journal’ folder
which holds all the information detailing their developmental journey. You are actively encouraged to input items into their folder.
Key Worker— Your child will be allocated a key worker after the
first fortnight whose role is to ensure that your child’s care will be
tailored to meet their individual needs. The key worker will work
with and support you and your child.
School Policies— Available on the school website
Parental Help— As well as encouraging you to share your child’s
achievements with us, we would also like to encourage you to become
actively involved with the school. We regularly need and value parental help and involvement. We welcome every member of the family to take part in sharing an interest or hobby, helping in indoor or
outdoor activities, school visits, fund raising, celebrations and coffee mornings. If however, you wish to help on a regular basis you
will need to have a CRB check. Please ask for more details.

Governing Body
Chair of Governors— Mr. John Sedgewick

Reception Information
Staff:
Teachers– Mrs. Jukes (Mon., Tue., Wed.)
Mrs. Long (Thurs., Fri.)
Teaching Assistants—Mrs. Donna Liddle
Mrs. Karen Theobald
Session Times:
Reception 8.55am—3.10pm (Lunch 12.00—1.00pm)
It is important that the children arrive on time.
If your child is unable to attend please leave a
message on 01661 852771
School Uniform
Children in Reception are expected to wear Wylam First
School uniform. This can be purchased through Tots to
Teams. Please enquire at the school office and check the
school website for the uniform requirements.
Children will require a PE kit of plimsolls (indoor PE), white
t-shirt and black/blue shorts, outdoor trainers and a blue
or black tracksuit for the colder months. These should all
be clearly labelled and kept in a named drawstring bag.
School Meals
School dinners are free for children in Reception, Year 1 &
Year 2. Alternatively, children can bring a packed lunch if
this is preferred.

Wylam First School
Early Years
Where every day is a new day!

We hope to see you soon…
Wylam First School, Bell Road, WYLAM,
Northumberland NE41 8EH
Tel: 01661 852771
E-mail: www.admin@wylam.northumberland.sch.
School Website: www.wylamschool.org.uk

